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Awards
COMMONHEALTH
WINS DTC
AWARDS

EvoLogue, a full-service
consumer agency of
CommonHealth
providing insight-driven
behavioral-marketing
services, has won four
DTC National Advertising
Awards.
EvoLogue earned Gold

and Bronze awards for two
different women’s
healthcare brands in the
Best Point-Of-Care
Campaign category, Silver
for Best Branded
Integrated Campaign, and
Bronze for Best Branded
Print Campaign.

PUROHIT
NAVIGATIONWINS
DXMA AWARDS
Purohit Navigation

won six awards at the
2010 Diagnostic
Marketing Association
(DxMA) Creative
Communications Awards
ceremony, which honors
the best of the best in
diagnostic marketing.
The agency won three

first-place awards, two
second-place awards, and a
third-place honor.

ROCHE SCIENTIST
HONORED
Roche Scientist Kyle

Kolaja, Ph.D., was recently
named a Fellow of the
Academy of Toxicological
Sciences (ATS).
To earn the certification,

Dr. Kolaja, Director of
Early Safety and
Investigative Toxicology in
Roche’s Non-Clinical
Safety, had to demonstrate
impressive professional
experience, extensive
knowledge of toxicology
and involvement in broad-
based toxicological
activities.
He is among the

youngest ATS Fellows and
is the first Roche scientist
to achieve this recognition
since 1995.
The author of almost 50

peer-reviewed scientific
papers, Dr. Kolaja is the
recipient of a number of
grants and awards and is a
member of several
professional organizations,
including being a
Diplomate of the American
Boards of Toxicology.

Market Report
U.S.PrescriptionSalesGrow

U.S.sales of ethical
pharmaceuticals and insulins
through retail and non-retail
channels grew5.1% in2009,
reaching$300.3 billion,
comparedwith growth of
1.8% in2008.While the32
innovative products launched
last year brought important
new treatment options to
patients in a number of disease
areas, including cancer,
thrombosis,and atrial
fibrillation,they drove only a
limited increase in drug
spending.

Factors contributing to
growth include:
� Stronger demand for
prescription drugs despite
macroeconomic condi-
tions; Dispensed prescrip-
tion volume in retail chan-
nels grew at a 2.1% pace,
to 3.9 billion dispensed

prescriptions, up from
1.0% growth in 2008.
Although the volume of
new therapy starts in 17
major chronic disease
areas declined by about
1%, the volume of add-on
therapy starts, switches,
and refills rose by almost
2% last year;

� Sustainedpricing practices
by pharmaceutical
manufacturers,competing
on the basis of clinical
evidence and value;

� Inventorymanagement
actions takenby retail
pharmacies at the beginning
of2009 to bring stocking
levels in linewithmarket
demand;

� Greater use of specialty
pharmaceuticals—a class of
medications used to treat
complex,chronic conditions
—which nowcomprise
21% of U.S.market value
andgrew7.5% last year.
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R&D Spending
R&D Investmentby
U.S.Companies Increases

Research&development
(R&D) investment in new
medicines and vaccines by the
U.S.biopharmaceutical industry
was$65.3 billion in2009,an
increase ofmore than$1.5
billion from the total R&D
investmentmade in2008,
according to a combined
analysis conductedby Burrill &
Company andPharmaceutical

Research andManufacturers of
America (PhRMA).

PhRMA-member
companies alone spent about
$45.8 billion on R&D last year,
according to a PhRMA survey.
The Burrill & Company analysis
shows that non-PhRMA
pharmaceutical research
companies in theUnited States
spent an estimated$19.5
billion on R&D in2009.

TUNING IN...

Featured Podcasts
Market Research:ChangingDynamics

FeaturedThought Leaders: Lynnette Cooke,Kantar Health,

Dr.Debbie Kossman,PMRG, Juliana Mastroserio, Johnson & Johnson

Scientist versus Salesman:WhichApproachWill Enable

Your Sales Reps to RaiseTheirValue to the Industry?

FeaturedThought Leader: Tim Ryan,Boehringer Ingelheim
LeveragingExpandedAccessandNamedPatientPrograms

FeaturedThought Leader: NickyWisener, Idis

FeaturedWhitepapers
UsingConjoint AnalysisToMaximizeYour Clinical Research

Designs

Provided by: Answers & Insights Market Research, Inc.
Evolution in action:AsMarkets andMedicine Evolve,

Pharmaceutical SalesModels andDeployment StrategiesMust
KeepUp,for the Sakeof Survival

Provided by: BioPath Consulting
ANewDecadeMeansNewChallenges for Patient
Education:awhitepaper byCutting Edge Information
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Social Media
Opportunities forPharma
Exist inSocialMedia

Socialmedia participation
drives amore engaged
patient,according to a new
study frommarketing services
company Epsilon.Among
Internet users,product/health
Web sites are as important as
healthcare provider
interactionswhen it comes to
gaining relevant health
information.In addition,
consumers are finding
comfort and answers through
their socialmedia interactions.

Key findings include:
� 40%of online consumers
use socialmedia for health
information (reading or
posting content),but
frequency of engagement
varieswidely;

� Individualswhouse
healthcare socialmedia fall
into twobroadgroups; the
highly engagedpatient
who takes an active role in
healthmanagement (80%)
versus individualswho lack
confidence to play an active
role in their ownhealth
(80%).

� Consumers engagewith
healthcare socialmedia for
both rational and emotional
reasons.Many healthcare

socialmedia userswant
reassurance,support,and
a sense of intimacy from
peoplewho are going
through a similar
experience.Socialmedia
users are searching for
foundational information
about their specific
conditions and symptoms,
information about drugs
and supplements,and the
latest health news.

� Lack of participation in
socialmedia is both a time
and trust issue:Reliance
on a doctor’s advicewas
themost commonly cited
reason.Other consumers
said they don’t have the
time to use socialmedia,
or simply don’t trust the
information they find.

� Third-party health-related
sites are themost
important destinations for
both social and editorial
content,but their level of
credibility varies;

� Manypeople havemixed
feelings about how
pharmaceutical
companies should
participate inWeb sites
and socialmedia,but
most are open to some
level of participation,as
long as it is transparently
disclosed.
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Sales Rep
Access
PhysiciansRequiring
Appointments Increase

About 98%of physicians
say their offices are visited by
up to20 sales reps eachweek
from thepharmaceutical or
medical-device industries,with
almost half of the physicians
surveyed saying they require or
prefer appointments to be
madeby reps before one-on-
onemeetings,according to
SK&A,a CegedimCompany.

The percentage of
physicianswho require or
prefer appointments has
increased significantly in the
past year, from38.5% in
December2008 to49.6% in
December2009.The number
of physicianswho restrict
access altogether has remained
unchanged in the past12
months at about23%.

Other trends include:
� Specialty physicians are less
likely to grant sales reps
access than general
practitioners.The top-three
accessible physicians are
allergists/immunologists
(4.4% no-see rate),diabetes
specialists (7%) and
gynecologists (7.5%).The
least accessible physicians
are diagnostic radiologists

(91.8% no-see rate),
pathologists (91.7%),and
neuroradiologists (91.5%).

� Officeswith fewer patients
seendaily are less likely to
host sales reps.Siteswith a
daily patient volumeof one
to10 have a no-access rate
of28.9% and thosewith a
daily patient volumeof31 to
40 have a13.6% no-access
rate.

� Health system- andhospital-
ownedoffices are less likely
to grant sales reps access
than offices not part of a
health systemor ownedby a
hospital.Health systemand
hospital-ownedoffices have
no-access rates of30.3%
and29.5%, respectively.
Nonhealth systemand
hospital-ownedoffices have
no-access rates of21.5%
each.

� Larger practices are less likely
to grant sales reps access.
Officeswith one to two
physicians have a no-access
rate of13.4%while offices
with 10 ormore physicians
have a no access rate of
42.1%.

� Physician offices in the
WesternU.S.are least likely to
allow sales reps access.The
South had the lowest
no-access ratewith19.4%,
and theWest had a28.2%
no-access rate. SO
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Therapeutic Update
KeyTrends ...

IMSHealth identified the following key trends among themajor
therapy areas:
� Antipsychotics remained the top-selling class ofmedications in
theU.S.,with2009 prescription sales of$14.6 billion,equal to the
2008 level.

� Lipid regulators continued as the largest therapy class in theU.S.
by dispensedprescription volume,growing at a5% pace to212
million prescriptions dispensed in2009.Sales of lipid regulators

declined10% last year to$13.1 billion,reflecting an ongoing
shift toward lower-cost generic alternatives.Lipid regulators
rankedNo.3 in overall sales in2009.

� Proton pump inhibitors replaced lipid regulators as the second-
largest therapeutic class in sales last year.Proton pump
inhibitors sales totaled $13.6billion,a 2%decline year over year,
while dispensed prescription volume for this therapeutic class
rose 5%.

� Antidepressants became the fourth-largest class in2009,up from
its No.5 ranking the prior year,withU.S.prescription sales growth
of3% to$9.9 billion.
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PHARMACOVIGILANCE AND 
RISK MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

16+ Distinguished Speakers Include:

Register and pay before 
14th March to save up to £300

Monica Rusu
Solvay Pharmaceuticals
Hans Joachim Gamperl
Fresenius Biotech
Ennis Lee
Johnson and Johnson
Philippe  Van der Auwera
Roche
Stephen Heaton
Bayer Schering Pharma
Vicki Edwards
Abbott
Ute Hoeffner
Novartis Consumer Health
Peter De Veene
Roche
Doris Stenver
Danish Medicines 
Agency
Rannveig Gunnarsdóttir
Icelandic Medicines 
Control Agency
Enrica Alteri
Merck Serono
Ola Caster
Uppsala Monitoring 
Centre
David Turner
AstraZeneca
Ken Petronis
Pfi zer
Erica Velthuis
Genzyme
Petra Heyen
Therabel Pharma

Practical approaches to risk management 
and overarching pharmacovigilance strategies 
to enhance effi ciency and safeguard patient safety

www.pharmacovigilanceevent.com

Key reasons to attend: 
Learn from practical case studies on developing, implementing and monitoring 
Risk Management Plans to help you improve your own drug safety strategies
Incorporate the lessons learnt from the very latest regulatory challenges
in emerging markets to ensure compliance
Gain clarity over regulatory demands to enhance effi ciency in your testing 
strategies: Hear fi rst hand from Uppsala Monitoring Centre
Get the data you want, when you want it! Implement the best signal detection 
strategy for your database to ensure effi ciency in your data searches
Increase the transparency of your drug safety strategy to ultimately safeguard 
patient safety
Develop a inspection readiness plan to ease the burden of regulatory inspection 
and ensure fi rst time regulatory inspection compliance
Maximise drug safety for your patients through the consistent application
of PV measures

2-Day Conference: 
15th -16th June 2010
Pre-Conference Workshop Day: 
14th June 2010
CCT Venues–Canary Wharf, 
London, United Kingdom

Three easy ways to book your place:   Call: +44 (0)20 7368 9300 
Visit: www.pharmacovigilanceevent.com   Email: enquire@iqpc.co.uk 
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